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Gender discrepancies in organ donation in India:
The invisible road to exploitation of womanhood?
Gender inequities in accessing medical treatment are a global issue.
This bias also extends to major, life-saving procedures such as organ
transplantation. Women constitute the majority of living kidney
donors, but receive fewer live kidney transplants compared to men.1,2
Similar disparities exist in relation to accessing and outcomes of liver
transplantation.3 In India, the difference is even more stark; women
constituted less than one-third of living organ recipients in 2019 but
more than three-quarters of living donors.4,5 We propose some
explanations for observed gender differences in organ donation in India
as well as some recommendations:
Possible explanations for gender differences in organ donation:
1. Economic implications: In most Indian families, men are the sole
breadwinners. Consequently, the financial implications of being
indisposed for weeks following organ donation would serve as a
deterrent for men to donate.
2. Greater sense of self-sacrifice among women: Globally, women,
in general, have a greater sense of responsibility and self-sacrifice
than men.6 In India, women see caring for their family members as
an extension of their domestic duties. Thus, they are more likely
than men to step up and volunteer to donate during a family crisis.
3. A third unproven hypothesis is that women are more willing to
donate because they have already experienced a major medical event
such as childbirth, and they trust the medical system.7 Scientific
evidence, however, indicates that pregnancy serves as a possible
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‘sensitizing event’ triggering immune response in donors,8 thus
posing increased risk of post-transplant complications in recipients.
4. Gender bias by institutions/specialists in harvesting living organs:
Studies have shown that gender bias on the part of institutions or
physicians, which reflects in the content of doctor–patient interactions, may also contribute to gender disparity in transplant;2
such factors may be amplified in the Indian setting.
Recommendations to improve gender disparity in organ donation:
1. Ensure support through women-centred organizations with
adequate information and education about organ donation and
human rights. An Indian study has shown that men are more
informed than women about organ transplantation.9
2. Mental health professionals should be involved in the multidisciplinary organ transplant team—this will help in a more
complete assessment of the aspects related to the emotional state
of the donor and ensure the due process of informed consent.
3. Pre-transplant evaluation should also cover psychosocial and
economic aspects to uncover undesirable motivations for donation such as underlying abuse, threat, coercion, violence and
related consequences. Referral to a counsellor before organ transplantation is routinely practised and must be encouraged.
Ethical aspects of organ transplantation in India have not received
the attention they deserve. An approach based on education, support
and advocacy is needed to improve gender parity in organ donations.
More research into this aspect is also warranted to uncover the various
levels at which bias may operate and inform remedial action.
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